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Please Note This Change:

There will be Tin 10:15 Maes, this Sunday, in Sacred Seart Church
Palms will be blessed at the 9 o1 clock Mass* And the ceremonies at this Mass will 
hold a deeper meaning for yon if you follow them with your missal. The liturgy will 
be carried out in all its solemnity here at Notre Dame a moat fitting introduetion 
to the proper observance of Eoly Week*
This Sunday, at the 9 (3 * clock Mass, the story of the Passion of Our lord, according 
to 8t * Matthew, will be chanted. The characters in the drama will Include Our Lord,
8t * Peter, the narrator of the story, and the Jewish mob* You * 11 be lost without a 
missal,

Christ i s triumphal entry Into Jerusalem will be enacted by a procession through the 
church with members of the clergy carrying palms, and the choir chanting the refrain 
of Our Lord * a frdends: "Eosannah to the Son of David * Biassed is lie; that cometh in
the name of the Lord}"

You’ll miss an important facet in your education at Notre Dame, if you do not take in 
this event * It may be the only opportunity you will ever have to observe the chant
ing of the passion —  a throwback to the Miracle Plays of the Middle Ages*

Because of the length of this ceremony and Mass, the 10:15 Maas will be omitted in the 
church. Instead, several halls will have a 10:00 o’clock Mass> with one student se
lected by the rector to read the Passion In English, Watch your hall bulletin board 
for verification of this Mass in your individual halls*

Intention for April: "Religious Teachers,r
Priests and Religious engaged in teaching the young need all the help we can give them 
by our prayers and good works. The teacher, by himself, cannot achieve the desired 
result any more than water, by itself, can produce beautiful flowers, There must oe 
good soil, sunlight and fresh air as well. The good soil, in our case, is the pupilj 
the sunlight is the grace of God, and the fresh air Is the prayers and good example of 
the faithful. Children must be taught to understand the value and purpose of the 
things in the world* Education and life itself are vain and useless if their purpose 
is not the love arid service of God* No one else doe# the job so thoroughly and un- 
selfiably as the Religious teacher* You should pray that God will send an abundance 
of vocations to this necessary apostolate, if our school system is to expand *

Today: Feast Of The Sorrowful Mother
This is the Feast of the Seven Dolors, a day for recalling how much the Mother of God 
(suffered in bar role as Co-Redemptrix of the human race. We recall the prqphecy of 
old Simeon in the temple, on the occas ion of the Pre eeatatloa - - when he fore told a 
sword of seven sorrows would pierce her heart, This morning at Mass, you read the 
Stab at Mater from your mi seal, depicting one phas e of the grief that was her lot, On e 
can hardly recall the Cruclfjxlon, without observing the broken hearted mother there 
at the foot of the cross —  without recalling that she was as brave as she was sad*
You might also recall that she has an infinlte comp&ssion for us, especially the sin
ners , ^You might even want to observe the occas ion In ft fitting manner by attend ing 
the Novena tonight in her honor. If you do, you will be in tune with the season*
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JA-AYKRU —  111 A1 Blermenn of Dillon; mother of Joe Blackman of Dillon; uncle of M
Fitzpatrick of Alumni. 2 Special Intentions«


